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Abstract 

\Vr have rneasurrd the luminosity lifetime nf 1 he Twatron undrr a va- 
rietv of cnnditions. Wr prewnt rrsults for thr lifetimes and analyze 
thrm in twnis of thr rontributi<,ns from various sourws of rmittance 

growth and intrnsitv lifetimes. We have used these data 1.0 make im 
provfxwnts to t hr Tevat ran which havr rrsulttd in longer luminosit v 

lifetimrs. 

Intr_sduction 

During the initial (1987) ‘I’watrnn Collider run the luminosity life- 

time (~1) averaged 8 hrs., about 25% of the design value. The principal 
rauw of the short TI was traced to transvrrse fmittanrp growth ratrs of 

up to &r nun-mr/hr., whirh were an order of magrlibude larger than the 
design values’. Before the 198% 1989 Collider run the prinripal rausrs 

of lhis emit lance growth were found and lix~d. In the 1988-1989 run 

~1 has bwn murh higher 15 hrs. at the beginning of a store and in- 

rrrasirlg to ,I0 hrs. at the end of a long (XI hr.) store. We will present 
data that show that rl is controlled by three factors: the p and F inten- 
sity lifptirnrs (TV and TV) and thr transwrw rmittanre growth rates. 
We have identified several additional so~~rccs of transverse cmit,tancc 

growth and arc t,aking steps to rliminatp them. 

‘I’hp luminosity lifetimes for low-/7 st,ores from Aug. 1988 TV Mar. 
1989 are di~plaved in Fig. 1. Onlv stores which lasted longer than 12 
hours arp included, and the lifetime plotted is that for the Ph hour to 
the end of the stow. WP do not include the first 9 hours of a st.ow in 

anv of the analrsis. The beam int,ensity lifetimes during this period can 
be much smaller than their linal values, and the measured transverse 
rmittanre can artuall~ derreaw. WP attribute this to the rfferts of 
the ramp and thr squwze to low-B, in which the tunes and orbits of 

the Trvatron ma,v not be perfrct.ly controlled with the result that. a 
significant numbc~ of particles may have large betatron amplitudrs. 
Thesr particles then lravr the Trvatron in thr first hours of a stow, 

rontribrll ing It) shorter bram lifetimes and drrreasirlg wnittanrrs. 

Depending upon the sprrifir questions being asked RP hare used 

diffcrrnt dnta sets in the analvsis. To measure 71 we usr ~7, stores. 

‘Thr lurxlinclsitv is mmsurrd with a spt of btaam-beam rt~urltrrs on each 
side of the BO rollision point, and recorded cwrv two minutes. The 
p and p bl,nrh intensitirs and bunch lmglhs arc rpcordrd rverv two 
rninutrs*. Thr I ransvrrw rmittanrr in each planr is rnrasurcd with a 

‘Flying \Virr’ svstrrn’ evwy two hours and stored. To isolate sprrific 
contributions to ri WP prrformrd sevrral ‘proton-only’ stores. Thrw 
are trratrd as m, stores except that only p’s are in thr Tcvatron. All 

data arc rwwrdrd the sanw as for l>p stows exwpt for t.he Flying JI’irc 

data, which uwr rrcnrdcd every 3 mimllrs. 

All ~$3 data arc takrn in thr ‘low/? lattice. Thr low-~ latticr has 
bwn drsignrd to lwwr thr 0 function at thr 130 interaction point This 

is arromplishrd bv powering 4 ql]adr\]poles cirruits on earh side oft he 

110 interaction region. Each protowonlv stow was divided into two 

‘Opcratcd by the Ilnivcrsitirq Rrwarrh Aasormlion under rontract wth thr (1. 
s rJl=pnrtmmi of lhqv 
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Figure 1: I,uminosity lifetimes for Tevatron ,PJJ stows from Aug., 1988 

to Mar. 1989. 

sert,ions, earh lasting several hours. In the first section the lattice used 

is the injection lattice, and aftrr several hour< the lattice was changed 

t.0 the low-,i3 lattice. 

Beam Intensity Lifetimes 

lleam intensity lifetimes havp been measured in both pii stores and 
p-only stores. Due to beam-beam effwts the p burn lifetimes in the 

two types of stares need not be equal, nor must the p lifetime rqual 
the j3 lifrtimr. In a p-only slorr done in 11rr. 1988 wc injected 6 

proton bunrhes with intrnsitirs ranging from 81’9 to RF:10 p’s/bunch. 
LC’e measured thr int.ensit ies over a 6 hour period. Tablr I contains thp 
result. The lifetimr is 180 hrs. and is independent of bunrh intrnsitv. 

The exponential fits tu lhr int.ensity vs. time were rxcellent. 

TAHI,E I: 13unch intrrlsitirs and intrnsity lifrtimrs during a po~dy 

store. 

i\t the rnds of long (greater than 12 hrs.) pp stores wc mesure 
or, of 150 hrs. and 7P of 140 hrs. Thaw at-r averages owr all stores 

from Aug. 1988 Mar. 1989 and inrludr large variations in both 
p and jj intensit.ies and rmittanrrs, and thus beam-beam tune shift. 
Furthrrmorr there arc variations in t,hr Tevatron basr t unc during this 

period. All of these can effect the intensity lifetimes. We consider the 
differrnrc hetwwn the lifetime measured in p-onlv stores and PT, stores 
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condil ions. For all ralrulations we will use the values measured dnring 
pp stores. 

Emittance Growth Rates 

During pp stores the transverse emittanres are measured wit,h the 

‘Flying \Virr’ syslrm. The data from these mrasurements are bunch- 
by-bunch vertiral beam profiles at one point in the Tevatron and hor- 

izontal profiles at two points. The vert,iral emittanres are ralrulated 

dirrrtly from the vertical Flying FVirr profiles. The two horizontal Fly- 

ing Wires are located in positions with different dispersions and can be 

used to measure both the emittances and (Ap,‘p) of the bunches, and 
from this thr longitudinal emittances. Ilowever, thr horizontCal dispcr- 

sion is a romplicat.ion in measuring emittances, and we will assume 
that thr vrrtiral and horizortbal rmjttnnre growth rates are identical 
and use the wrtiral growth rate for both. This ii justified because of 

the large conplirig in the Tevat ran. 

Averaged over runs from Aug. to hlarrh the vertical p emittanrr 

growth ratr after 9 hours was 0.4&r mm-mr/hr., and the vertical p 

emittanre growth rate was 0.41~ mm-rnr/hr. The growth rates (i) 

werr ralrulatrd from linear fits to the emittanre vs. time data plots. 
The longitudinal growth rate is 0.06 ev-wc/hr. In Fig. 2 we plot 

the time devrloprnen( of the luminosity and emittanres for the p’s 
and p’s during an entire store. \C’e believe that the shorter lifetimes 
at the beginning of the store are due to the effects of the ramp and 
squerzr, and during the last several hours of this store we performed 

experimrnfs which required the injection of noise into the beams. 

Givrn a linear emit.tanre growth rat,e we ran calculate an ‘equiva- 
lrnt lifetime’ given hy co/l where co is the initial emittanre, ie. the 

ernittanrr after 9 hours of storage and i the rmittance growth rate. 
The p emit tancrs ranged from 2%357 mm-mr in each plane, and the 

p emiit,ances from 10-14~ nunmr. This yields p emittanre lifetimes of 
58-72 hrs. and p lifetimes of 24-34 hrs. Errors on the emittance mea- 

surements are much smaller than the error from averaging over many 
stows with different renditions. 

Assuming no contribution from longit,udinnl emittance. I, a V,N,/c 

which implies the relationship 1 /Al 1,‘~~ t I/TF t I /T<. If we assume 

that the horizontal and vertical emittance growth rates and emittances 
are rqllal (‘his is (rue because the Tevatron is a coupled synrhrotron) 
and use the rneasurrd lifetimes ( 1340 and I 50 hrs. for p and f, beam life- 

t,imes and the emit tanre lifetimes above), within the large uncerl aintics 
due to averaging many stores the relationship holds. This also implies 
that longitudinal emittance growth does not contribute significantly to 

thr observed luminosity lifetime 

Sources of Emittance~Grourth 

Srvrral experiments have been done to attempt to identify additional 

sources of transverse emittanre growth. In the proton only store men- 

tioned abob-e, data werr first taken in the injertion lattice for 6 hours 
and then for six hours in the low-# lattice. During the entire period 

Flying \Virr data were taken every 3 minutes. The data are summa- 
rized in Table 2. The longitudinal emittanre is derived from the two 
Flying \Virr measurements. JVhat we se? quite clearly is that the emit- 
tanre growth rates in the tow-$ lattice are almost twice as large as in 
the injection tattire. M ‘e also note that the emittancc growth rates 
arc indrpendent of bunch intwsity (as were the beam lifetimes). The 
emittanre growth raies are also murh larger than those measured in 

pp stores. This is not understood. 
The low-jj lattice is such that the p function changes rapidly in the 

region of the ,1 quadrupolrs and reaches its maximum value in the 
lnttirr hrrr. Any noise near the brtatron frequency (approximately 19 

kllz.) in the power supplies for these quadrupoles will have a large 
effert. M’r have actually ohserved noise in those supplies, and recently 
installed a set of filters. M’e have not yet performed the measurements 
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Figure 2: P (upper) and p (lower) bunch intensities and emittances 

during a store. 

to see what their effect on the emittance growth rates is. We note, 

however, that the the quadrupoles are only one possible source. The 
low-@ lattire has distortions all around the ring, and a noise source 

which is located at a small-p region for the injection lattice may be at 
a high-p region for the low-fi lattice. 

TABLE 2: Bunch intensities and emit.tance growth rates during a 

p-only store. Emittances are in x mm-mr and emittance growth rates 
in 7~ mm-mr/hr. 

j~51.2”9.~kt~e j 0.55 1 1.07 -1 
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Armthrr p”ssiblr source of rrnittanw growth is from the CDT: 

toroids. One toroid is placed on either side of 1hr Ho interaction rc- 
gion. IZarh tumid is 7.9 m. in diameter and has a 0.9 m. diarnpter 

hole through which the Tevatron beam pipe passes. Two of the low-0 

quads projrrt into this hole. The two toroids arr powered in srrips 

but with oppositr polarities. In measurements madr in Mar., 1989 the 

p~ww supplv was shown to have noise components at the brtatron 

frrqurncy. I’wvrring the tornids also caused an inrreasc in the signals 

on the Srhot(ku drtrrtors . ’ Fig. 8 sbuws thr Schottky spectra at 150 

GeV. with the tnroids on and off. There is almost a factor of 2 dif- 
ference in ttw powrr mrasurrd in thr single betatron sideband which 

corresponds to the 27 Lh harmonic of 720 Hz. We have not directly 
rorrelatt=d this with emittanw grrwth, hut in the past large Srhottky 

signals have accompanied transverse cmittanre growth’. It is clear 

that t br puwrr supplies must br Fdtrrcd better or the bem~ must lw 
shielded bet,ter from the toroid magnetic field. 
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Figurr 3: Signals on Schottky drtrrt,ors with the CDF Toroid on (up- 
per) and off (lowr). 

At 1.50 GeV ~MIP ~bsrrv~ 60 Hz. noise on the Srhott,ky drtrctors. lt 

dors not apprnr at 900 GrV or at low-O. IIowever, WC do not knc)w 
the s~urcr of this noise, and until WC determine it and eliminate it 

Ihr 60 IIz. noise must hr rnnsiderrd a possiblr cause of emittanrr 

growth. The power supplirs for the individual correcting dipoles have 

also brrn obwrvrd to have voltage pulses with components nrar t.tre 

brtatron frequency. LVr plan on stutl~ing this further and taking steps 
to eliminate this noise. 

The luminositv lift-time r>f t Ilr Trvat rm1 rollidrr can be undrrst wd in 
terms of beam lifrtimcs and transvrrsr qmittance growth. Thr bram in- 

tensity lifetimes are well underst(wd. Thr transverse emitlance growth 
rates have been ralcnlated. Thr limiting value is 0.2~ mm-mr/hr., de- 

trrmincd from int ra-beam scat trring’. Thr ratrs WC m~asurr aw 0. ZRK 

mmm4!hr for p’s and 0.4 1~ mm-mr/hr for p’s. Roth the p-onlv store 
in which thr individual hunch intrnsities varied bp a factor of III and 
thepp storr4, in whirh the p intensities are a factor of 2-10 less than the 

p intensities, show that WC do not yet observe intra-bwm scattering 
effects. It is also clear that the low-@ lattice itself contributes to trans- 

vrrsr wnit tancr growth, and that the, CDF toruids may also. These 
larger effcrrs mutt he eliminated hpfow WP ran ohsrrvr clear signs of 
intra-bram scattering. LZ’r arr continuing to st,ndy thrse problems. 
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